Respite Relief

Care For Caregivers

If you’re in need of some time away, contact the Pueblo Department of Public Health and Environment to learn how you can participate at 719-583-4314.

Respite relief allows the caregiver of an individual with special needs the opportunity to take well deserved time away to attend to their personal care and social needs.

With this program, the child with special needs is given the opportunity to engage in fun activities in a safe environment, while their caregiver is given the chance to renew and rest.

WHEN: Call For Respite Dates
TIME: 4:00 — 8:00 p.m.
WHERE: Pueblo YMCA
3200 E. Spaulding Avenue
COST: $25 Per Child, Per Session
Scholarships Available

PROVIDED BY THE ABOVE SPONSORS
By Appointment Only, Call The Pueblo Department of Public Health and Environment for an Application 719-583-4314